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Authorised Maytag Service. All
makes repaired. Phone 300.vIedford Mall Tribune

Support the Community Chest Personal Health Service
grapba of celebritlea, teal and near,
along wltn columnleta and the like.

Playera were supposed to gather
around the parlor lamp and at a
elven signal Identify the likenesses.

"Enrywif la Southtrn Ortfjoa
ftuds Uii Hill rribunt'1

NEW , YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. Mclntyre

By William Brady, M.D.
Surprising how many faces you think j

Publlched Of
HmrOKI) P HINTING CO. you know, but really don t.THE thing to remember about the community chest is it

to next year, not this. Next year, the NEED for

relief will bp as great, but the ABILITY to supply it should
r ij BURNS UNBtRABLYf I

v x. V;v5rTriv occiviai ke'. V 19
I'm alwaya entranced by those

tense taikcra withBOBtHI tt. BUHL, Cdltcr
NEW YORK. Nov. 1. Depression,be greater. smiles along Broadway curbs Thlsj

KigDco Icture partJUjjiog u pvreuoaj anils and aygtenm aoi u ditu dlasotalf oi traatmaui, trtli M aniwerad o; ut. drad) u a lumped
nttlop n tocluMd Letter, inoold Da artel and written u

ink. Owloi to tnt large ownlM, ol letter, reteued onlj a lea oan M
Here. No reply can or made to quenee oot conforming to initractiona

iddreaa Di. (VUUara Brady, tag HI Vamjno. rMferley HiU. tel.

CUT OUT THE HOME WORK

aa Irttptodeot NmmcMr
This should be remembered by those who contribute and or what you will, New York has no

more of those sartorial types overCnUfMl w tMom elua autttr it Mwtford.

Ortgoa. rate Act of Uvea S. 18T9.

morning one waa expatiating: I ni
standln In front of a speak when a

Jane upa at me out of a taxi. And
I save ..."

all who fiave any cash above their actual needs, SHOULD con.

UBSrUlFTION BATES tribute. The major payments will be mide in 1934. As far as

anything in this life can be certain, 1934 is certain to be a better

whom Sunday
feature w r 1 1 era
may algh aa:
"The last of the
dandles 1" Jimmy
Walker was per

Dally, rur
DatlT. ill month!........ 1.16

In the trade schools of a oertMn
city considerable potty thieving an-

noyed teachers and parents. Shoes.
sweaters and the

teachers or principal think nothing
of wasting an hour of the school day

They evidently feel
that the ohlldren's time Is not worth

year for every business than was 1933, Only those of no faithDillr. cot Booth 80
ft Crrlar In Adtine Mrfford. Atblind, either in this country or the administration, can believe other

like, vanished much, that Is, the time in school.
licktonrlUft, Cantril Polot. PtweoU, TaJlot, Gold

ttll) tnd on lilgbwirt.
Dlllt. OH ttu 18. Ou

Then the new hot dog seller who
varies routine In the Roaring 40's
when dives are erupting after mid-

night gushes. He has a Shetland pony
attached to a wicker cart
and wears a Tuxedo. He knows the
psychology of Broadway In Its cups,
They kid him and, of courso, because
he Is good natured about It, buc't

wise. The recovery has already started. In another six months haps the nearest
to the species be-

fore Joining ex
from lockers

"Some time ago externa broke) out
onmyleg. After weeks oftipecta!
treatment during which tins)
the itching and burning waa so
ever I could hardly tand U, I

waa told nothing more could be
done for me. A friend of mine
urged me to try Resinol Oint
menc, which I did. I am happy
toaayithealedmylegcompletely
and I have never had any break-

ing out since." (SipitJt Mrs. E. r.
'Natemrtquta. Pawtuck.t,R. L

FOR FREE TRIAL lire piclciae of Reiliioll

Ointment and Soap with copy of our Slcia
Tr.sun.nt booklet. write Co Re.inol.Depirt.

ment 89, Baltimore, Maryland.

S .'Vs. 1desks. O n t In
Haven't the children got a lot of
time at home to make up for what
the teacher or principal so prodigally

Dili), its nootna I
DaUr. oh mootb .40 it will be in full swing

patriates alongAll turn, ttb In sauna. dignant mother
whose daughter
reported the loss

squanders in school? the Cote d'Azure.
Michael Arlen,A business man or woman knowsOfficial oaptt of Ibt City at Matterd.

Official piper of Jaeasoo Coudii. during his briefof her new gym
THE community chest total has been cut from $25,000 to

This small amount should be subscribed in record
time. And it will be, if the workers do their job this year as

they always have in the past, and the people with money to

MEMBKH Or THE ABHOCMTBD PUE8S

BMlrtna Pull Leased Wlra Beirlet
shoes wrote to
the papers about

that It is unwise to carry business
home. Why can't the same common
sense be applied to this homework
racket? If the school day Is not long

strut was remi-
niscent of the
E. Barry WallIt and voiced

rocket swishdemand that the and he waa seen no
tb AaaoelatMl Prea li clutnli aoUtled to

lb UM lof pubUwUoo of all otwi dlapatcba

eradltad to It of other!. erwllted la UiU piper
and also to Uw loeaj oen publish) beftln.

AU rltbU 'or publication oT iptctal dlipalctm
spare do theirs. enough for the requirements of in-

struction, then lengthen the school
day.

schools give more

About eight months ago Verne Por-

ter, well known In magazine and
motion picture circles, adopted a baby
orphaned on the estate Joining his
Maryland country home. As a gen-

tleman of bachelor habits, his friends
tittered. A boulevardler with a

squalling baby I But they see him no
more. Indeed, the only sight of hlra
waa through the iron fence In

park one sundown, pushing a

pcramubulator.

attention to In-

st r u c 1 ons inBtrtlo axa auo raaanaa.

DANCEmorals. The ladyMEMHEtt OF 0N1TKD PUEfifl QUESTIONS AM ANSWERS
Strangers Ned Doctors.

In addition to the needs of this relief, there is a very practi-
cal benefit to be derived from going over the top 100 percent.
For state aid will be given to each community, in proportion
to what each community docs for ITSELF; just as government
aid will be given in proportion to what each state does, for

UEMBKH Or AUUI1 BUREAU

OP C1UCULATI0N8
We are newcomers here and while

we have not required medical atten
probably believes in noble experi-
ments. Another contributor to the
symposium Intimated that the teach-
ers were to blame because they en-

couraged carelessness or something.
Finally a teacher Jumped In and
elucidated the problem. It all goes

Adtwtlilnf ItepratenUtitea
H. C. UOliKNBKN COMPANT

OmeM Id Nt Voi I, Chicito, Detroit, 8aa
friwcUco lot Angela Seattlt Portland. itself.

more. Thorley, the avenue florist,
wore his lapel carnation dally, but
that waa mostly to advertise hlr shop.

Grover Whalen. with hie gardenia
and spats,-lack- the mellow flaneur
qualities that makes a boulevardler.
He has the spirit that

things. The true dandy
accomplishes nothing Bave an aura of
Indolence and the feeling that life
waa largely a poem.

Arthur Bagley, who caters morn-
ing muaicales to the, dwindling "400."
has many gallantries that character-
ize the dandy, but he geta up too
early. Tony Blddle and Anthony
Drexcl are of the mould, but lack
that leisurely finesse that makes gal-
lants click. The dandy la extinct.

tion so far, we wonder what we should
do If we did need a physician . . .

Mrs. R. T. T.
Answer Th local County Medical

society probably has an office or bu-
reau for information for the public.
Find It in the telephone directory

back to the homework.
Seems a lot of parents or good'

nat tired uncles and aunties can't for

pot towns where everybody turns out
to ment the trains."

Trains! Flatterer
(Copyright, 1&33. McNaught Syndl- -

cate, Inc.

OUBSCRII3ING promptly and liberally to the Community
""J Chest therefore, not only means helping those of our neigh-

bors who need help, but it means securing more outside funds
and ask the bureau for the name of

get their own childhood. They have
a deplorable habit of helping Jonquil
and Bartholomew with their home

Dreamland

TONIGHT

DINTY MOOEE'S
LITTLE GIANTS

Men 25c

Ladies. 10c

for t ho benefit of the entire county, during the ensuing, year.
work. In fact, parents
do practically all of It, and then

Tortland subscribed $66,000 to its Community Chest the first
day. Medford should be able to subscribe $9000, during its Jonk and Bart proudly carry the fin

Swedish Massage Hours 2 to 6
Corrective Exercise By Appt

Oscar S. Nissen, P.T.
Physical Therapeutics

Formerly Director and instructor

ontire campaign.

reputable physicians or specialists.
L'se Your Elbow.

Please send me the proper method
to clean the wax from the inner ear
canal. N. E L.

Answer Clean It out once in 150

yeaia and use only your elbow in
the ear canal. It is dangerous to
attempt to remove wax from the fiflr

canal, until your physician has taught
you how. Ordinary external washing
Is all that normal persons require.
(Copyright, 1033, John F. DUle Co.)

ished product to school and bask In
the teacher's smiles and get fine
marks and make the school proud

No.A,
7

Picking up the phone Just then, a
crossed connection revealed a femi-
nine voice trembling in broken W6rds,
mumbling to someone: "I havo Just
lost my Job:" It's a terrorism, -

We are confident it WILL, with a splendid committee under
aggressive' and experienced leadership', and a type of citizenship
that has never yet failed to meet its obligations, in a time of

of them. And all the time the teach-or- s

who are getting by with the home
Massage Dept., Boston City Hosp.
528 B. Main St. . Medford. Ore.

perlence to be discharged any time,work racket know perfectly well that
It Is a system of adult education they out ai no period ao pronounced aa

nOW. JlIRt t.n nV.ThHP nanr--are promoting. But It Is the sys
suited In 20 minutes staring out the
.winoow.

tem on which the school is run and
the board, creature of patronage and
Instrument of graft-- frowns on any
disturbance of the cut and dried

crisis, such as this.- -

The drive' will start on Monday next.

Don 't Do It, G.O. R! Flight 'o Time
system, so that even If a' teacher hereYe Smudge Pot

By Artbui Perry.
and there were sick and tired of the
silly business, he or she Is powerless
to say or do anything about it. in

(Mrdford ana Jackson county
History from the Flies ol The
Vlalj Tribune of 2e and 10 Veart
Ago.)

Repeal of prohibition
' will result such a politically ma-

chine a mere teacher Is In no position
IF the Republican, party, as reported, has started a political

back-fir- e against, the Roosevelt administration, then 'its

Yet somehow I think of the door-
man at a neighboring apartment
house, a pale, melancholy Sinclair
Lewla sort of a fellow who can right-
fully wear the Hons medal. His eyea
are bright but sunken. His smile
the only thing about him aave a rack-
ing cough. Gael This, morning I
Inquired: "How are you Today?" He
replied, trying not to cough: "Not
ao bad. There'a millions worse.- - So
with our lady who lost her Job.

to start a n rebellion.
leadership is even more stupid, than its enemies have claimed. I should have nothing to say about

the matter If the moral depravityTHE PRESENT IS NO TIME FOR PARTISAN POLITICS.
due to homework were the only ob

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
November 1, 1923.

D'Autremont Brothers auspected of
the Siskiyou tunnel murders report-
ed seen in New Mexico.

This country 'is' cngaged;.in.a war ngaihs't. the .depression, and jection. Health Is- my province.
am hot concerned about morals. Forit is as ccrtainlynthe grip, of a'war psychology, lis if theliostijc' heath's sake .erery sensible parent
should put nls foot down hard atforces were military,.inslcad'of being" hifcrcly ec.bho'nuS. The stolen Nash auto of Louis Ul

rich la returned.the firtt Irruption of the evil, acowm

MEET

THE BARON
AT THE

HOLLY THEATRE

SAT SUN MON TUBS-NOV- .

President. Roosevelt has .but one', objective the wjnning .of It the very first time Jonquil or Bart-

drags home1 a load of lessons thatthis war. If ho can t do it one way, he is going to do it in Baked- apples are served at the
Hotel Medford In honor of national

In the appointment of "Juvenile Con-

trol Officers," whose 0utfea.wlll.bc
to look after the young, and.ateer

. them away from sinful pitfalls, and
gin fizzes. Thus the polloeman' will
become a deputy parent. In the. more
backward days, the parents were the
Juvenile control officers, and were
much better chaperones than cons.

' ."
fltate-wld- e efforts to have a fight

over the game laws are making good
progress, and a stirrlng 'resolutlon on
the Rogue river flsh is
threatened. Most everybody has for-

got who la and whether
Rogue river Is "opened" or "closed."

Climatic conditions are about right
for a phogge.

Candidates for governor , continue
to spring up like" mushrooms,, and,
Jf you mistake any of the lot for a
toadstool you will be right. t't

Should' be done at school.another. - lie is. uncompromisingly .committed' to no. one .policy.;' As an Innocent bystander1 1 have apple weK.
no specific" theory. V

Out of mass distractions flowers a
great urge for parlor games Ilka the
days of parcheal, authors and crokl-nol- e.

The appeal is not only In their
low price, but in mental relief from
worries by concentration. Every new
game of any merit la snapped up.
Novelty houses offer a bonus, aside
from royalties for the unusual. D-
epartment atorea have game depart-ment- a

and Madison and Lexington
avenues that aell nothing else. Among
the game enthusiasts are Billy

Alexander Woollcott, Dorothy
Parker-- , Pra-n- Caae and Montague

been observing- this homework evil
for veara. I have found that the Jackson countv to have 80 pIrs on

yllo istin mucK the same position .that President Lincoln, was best jrrade schools and high schools exhibition at the International Live-

stock show,have the least homework or none atduring tho Civil War. Lincoln tried a score' of generals, adopted
Hasklns for Health gives away twoone plan of ..campaign and .then another, refused to free

and .then-finall- did free them, his o'no unswerving. de-

alt, while the' poorest schools with
the least competent teaching staff
havo the most ixom.work. It. Is the
rioor. allb'l of broken down pedagogy.

gold fish with every purchased tube
of tooth paste.

.termination was. to save ..tho: union.- - Ho. didn't caio where, the I h'ave ncttlce, too,-- tlvat in schools--

G. of G. pl'a.ns- to lssu'e B'tfsc pc"aT- a'ifmiawwiirJCv'..--
n leaiiiiiaiiiriiiiift-- irsiinM.yiiTii iuiin'iin'aiii iiiiwhere homework- Is coup ten a heed-- ,theory came. from-o- what if was,-Vi-f it promised to contribute booklet. One diversion attaining popularitytoward that end, he was willing to try it and when- other will.be: "If will bring in money." waa called "Snap Judgment," a photoThe lady from up the creek, who

was going to get a Bulck as soon as Yetn it will bring in money, but It recog.nlr.lng game. It offered photo- -
TWENTY YEA'RS AGO TODA--

November 1, 1IM3.
All foreigners in Me!s0 cRdwageiwid'

will carsPy out much- more, and' how
la the mdney. to be r'a.loed' to beautify ns w.ap an.d revolution apnea-d-'Medfor'd. and; to put oh al-- those.

paMsr.nl a- dry to WW la p'.wn ofstunts th great occa-

sion? W. G. T. TJ.

When- - we ire" all. In; the' last ditch.
October, weather reconda ahow, lasp to apeak; why. dig the ditch deeper"

the perfect-mont- of the year.simply to provide a Roman holiday.
Why celebrate bregon!s admission

at this most Inopportune
.time,.

Edwin Janney leavea fr 8eattle to
consider an opening.

The grand old pioneers who helper Mra; Ottoman for
1her-- al'ster at a Hallowe'en

to aaare 'Oregon .to1 the United S.tates,
were they here today, would never
s'tage a jubilee whefa the. people were,
needing bread. ,

NOW OPEN-F- or 3 Day RmH. Chandler Egah, the loca-- golfer,
returna from Portland, where he
played the English champion.. . Wedsesd-a--

j
A LItE AITLEUA-li- ; BAMUEN-- l .

Jacksonville, Oct. 31, 1633.'
.Ed Not: perhaps next year con T. Foo Wah, Chinese doctor onena

office here In opposition to Glmditions wlM make a Jubilee- ver.y

Chung.

Charter No. 7701 Reserve District No. 13

DE'A'D'V Thursday
MIS VOICE CAME Frid.avI THE ETHER- - AT THEffSf
APPOINTED TIME II J J

PT'MG

ft A-- k f fr u .

H K ? 7 .1 1

m M i, , h . i ii

BKPOBT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank
Medford. In the State of Oregon., at the close of business Oct,

ASSKTS
Iana and discount . I
Overdrafts
United Statea Government aecurltlea owned
Other bonda, atocks, and securities owned
Banking .houao, $75,350: furniture and flxturea, 913,754.50
Beat estate owned other than banking house ...
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
Cash In vault and balanrea with other banka
Outside checks and other cash Item
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due from U.
S. Treasurer .....

33, 193S.

MS.044.H
931.70

874,000.00
391.147.89

89,004 90
800

118.810.76
535.601.04

3,37891

5.000 00

methods failed,, always .did try it. It to.ok four years" of trial'
and error before"he 'finally

'

won.

'..'.' "

PRESIDENT R.O.OSEVELT has" i; SIMILAR' .determination;.-
He .is DETERMINED-t- o save. the country from- - economic

disaster and industrial dissolution. ' it makes n'o difference to
him,' what' the theory is, or. where it conies from, if ia his judg-
ment it promises to .contribute toward ..that end, he is willing to

try it i if he is convinced it won't contribute toward that end,
then hVwill have 'nothing to do. wjth it'

In this effort ho has aiid. SHOULD 'have, Hie Amcric"an

people as a whole solidly behind him-- . '
.

This doesn't mean a blind'and spineless 'acquiescence in. ANY'
plan, that" cither the" president or .his party'.maj propose. "It
docs NOT mean an abandonment' of constructive criticism,
for constructive criticism designed to correct errors, and im-

prove methods, is 'what tho president wants, for nothing will
assist him moro in achieving his main purpose.

But it DOES mean a truce to partisanship- - it DOES mean
the abandonment of purely politieal pestering, the sort of or-

ganized sniping from ambush, appeals to fear and prejudice and
passion, which professional politicians are so disposed to in-

dulge in.

And that is what Republican activity at such a time as this
would mean. Not what is best for the country, but what might
be best for tho party from the standpoint of future votes.

TXTE
"

don't deny President Hoover was subjected to a similar
partisan cross-fir- e during the last few years of his ad-

ministration. The Democratic party maintained its "interreg-
num" organisation, and did much to alienate popular support
from the Republican administration, at a. very trying time.

But tho conditions were very different, then. The. Republi-
can party had been in power for over a decade, ti had been tried
out during two years of the depression, and had been found
wanting. As far as could' be observed, President Hoover had
nothing radically NEW to offer the people wanted something
NEW and got it.

That New Deal has now been functioning only since last
March less than a year. No one can deny it IS a NEW thing

now every day, in every way.
WELL, the only sensible and for that matter the only

PATRIOTIC thing to do, is to give that Now Deal, and the
man at its head, every chance to mako good, to support him
und his policies, until sufficient time has elapsed to demonstrate,
that what he has pledged himself and his party to do, what he
is so earnestly TRYING to do HAN'T BR DONE.

THEN (if that time comes, and we hope it doesn't) will
be tho time, to polish the old elephant's tusks, fit him with
spiked shoes and feed him on oats again. Not NOW I

the revolution was over, towned. Tuts,'and Is still walking.. . :,;...-Joh-

Wilkinson ran 'out of gas In
front of a church Mon. evening, with
many autos handy, but not.oelng
modern, and having no can or hone'!

phoned to a gas alio for relief, ,

A MEN! K11X ONE AN OTHER I

(Joneaboro, Ark., Herald.)
Tlit law took over the Jonea-

boro Baptist Tabernacle today In
the Interests of harmony. Yes-

terday two opposing factions h:d
services In the church at the same
time. They sang different hymn
simultaneously. Then some of
the congregation fell to fighting.
When the police took charge, they
confiscated three shotguns load-

ed with buckshot, which they
found near the choir ploaform.

o

Many of the rural residents are
killing pigs, for their own use, and
whatever Prosperity may accrue.

t
WE'RE LOST AGAIN!

The charge Is made that unless
Henry Ford does as Oenernl Johnson
tells him. and signs the NRA code,
tht NRA code will fall, Ford will rail,
tht Administration will fall, and may-
be "America has seen her last presi-
dent." Besides the above, a great
deal of minor falling Is predicted.
Relative to the doleful news that
"American has seen her last presi-
dent," an uncouth and uncivilised
Republican from Indiana recently ob-

served from a stump, In reply, "that
If the NRA falls America most

has seen the last Democratic
president, in the memory of all wl'.hin
tht sound of my voice, including that
babe In Its mother's arms." The
NRA li an Idea, and more or less of a

"noble experiment." It la hard to
believe, If it falls to work, everything
and everybody will be washed up.
It has been aptly described as a

means to control the fool rich, nd
tht fool poor, from getting too pro-
miscuous. If Henry Ford falls to
sign the NRA code, which in all prob-

ability be will not, the chief havoc
will be the anger of oeneral John-
son and ha will get over that. Some
think there will be a revolution. A

number of Impromptu revolutionists,
who arose throughout the nation last
winter and spring are now cooped up
where there ax no street corners-Ther-

ts ample cell -- room for any
revolutionists. There is a

a warm of professional friends of the
farmers. The farmer has shown a de-

sire for more patience and less agita-

tion, so tht form of slicker la gradu-

ally su balding. Many can wall the
days when no: t. in ft mattered but
"making the world aaft for
racy," and haw il Democratic

palpitated with fear and fret-

ting, before and after being "kept
out of war." The nation for months
was juat a Jump ahead of Disaster.
Then came the League of Nations!
tht 14 points America loaned Eu-

rope money by the shipload, for "tht
brotlierhood of man," and "Idealism ."
All collapsed, and an unstate paper.
In Ita agony, screamed In boxcar type:

"COVENANT RRVF.CTED. HUMAN-
ITY LOST."

Total 3.359.71893
1.1 Mill. IT1KS

Demand deposits, except U. 8. Government dposlFta, pub-
lic funds and deposits of other banka ai,053.46318
Time deposits, except poatal 'savings, public funds and de-

posits of other banka 591.983.86
Puollc funds of Statea, countlee, school districts, or ol'her
subdivisions and municipalities SS1.542.18
United States Government and poatal aavlnga deposit 17,6t2.00
Deposits of other banka. Including certified and cashiers'
cheeks outstanding - 40,945.46
Circulating notea outstanding 99,997.50
Capital account:
Common atocki 1000 share, par $100 per anare..irKVOftooo
, Surplus . 75.000 00
Undivided profits net ..... 23.675 59
Reaervea for contingencies ....... 9,436 98 204.103.57

VIVIENNE OSBORNE
1 !fMUV GAIL PATRICK

PAUL PAGE

GUINN WILLIAMS

ROCKLIFFE FELLOWES

Total, including capital account , a.359.716 93

State of Oregon. County of Jackson, as:
1, Orla Crawford, eatfiler of the d bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement la true to the beat of mv knowledge and belief,
ORIS CRAWFORD, Cashier.

CorrectAttest: .,
B. E. HARDER,
KUGENR THORNDIKE,
H. S. DEUEL, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st daf of November. 1913.
ROBERT O. HART, Notary Public.

My commission expire May 25, 1937.

OF AFFII.IA1K OFA NATIONAL BANK

Made In Compliance with the Requirements of the Ranking Art of 19.1.1

Report aa of October 23. 1933, of Flrat National Company. Medford. Ore-
gon, which under the term of Banking Act of 19.13, is affiliated with
the First National Bank ol Medford, Oregon, Charter No. 7701, Federal Re-
serve District No. 12.

Function or type of bualnrae: Mortgage Loan and Investments.
Manner In which d organisation la affiliated with national

bank, and degree of control: Stockholder Identical.
Financial relatione with bank:

Stock of affiliated bank owned 5 share

y
Plu- s- "METRO NEWS KEEL"

"SOUVENIRS"
"JAPAN IN CHERRY BLOSSOM

ON PARADE

Feature
Short
Peels

Mat. 2!ie

Eve. 35o

Kiddies 10c

Comrnunications
(UOCK of other banks owned None
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank a 260 61So Time for Jubilee.

To the Editor:
Stool Look I IjjiUnl I. thi. & tim

the money neceasary to pay the old
people's pension; when Jackaon coun-
ty la bankrupt and some of us are
wandering how we are eve. going to
be able to pay our taxes, when flour
a up to two dollars and twenty-fiv- e

cents a aack, and all other food atuffa
are up In proportion) How art our
hungry to be fed when Medford and
Jacksonville put on a Diamond Ju-
bilee

I know full well what tlx answer

c a M L J r x la l "-- n l
for a Diamond JuhllM . n.u.n .rti.
bllea or any aort of a Jublleer In

.Hwiw ... MtiiiintTO ui.uk r.one
Borrowinga from affiliated bank 4ol 3J

1. B. Harder, Prld?nt of the First National Companr. do solemnlr
awear that th above atatement Is true, to the best of mv knowledge and
hellcf. B. E. HARDER, President,

worn to and auhacrlbed before me this 1st dar of November, ton
ROHERT C. HART, Nou-- Public.

WOT eoaualwioo &pUH Usj 35, 1917.

mi nme or nepreaaion when faml-lte- a

are hair fad anil h.ir t.rf s..t Photo. iik, few daya onlj
eai) Studio, off, Holijr theater. Jackson county la too poor to providt


